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ABSTRACT
This teacher's guide for consumer educatio , one in a

series of consumer resources, provides learning activities for
:secondary students And 4-H Club members. The document emphasizes the
importance of teenagers as consumers. Based on this philosophy, the
materials are developed to give teens the training and guidance to
develop the skills needed to become competent cadsumers. The document
is divided into two sections. The first section, the teacher's guide,
includes a statement of purpose, objectives, ideas, suggested'
resources, and a suggested discussion outline for individual learning
activities., The student materials in the second section provide
background information and specific learning activities which revolve
-around topics such as aavertising, shopping, credit, consumer
responsibility, and the metric system. (Author/..1?)
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I Literature I

TEENS ARE IMPORTANT AS CONSUMERS

SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHINp GUIDE',

TEEN CONSUMER 4- PROJECT

STATEMENT OrPURPOSE

Although teens compose approximately 13%
of the consuming population their in-
fluence greatly exceeds their numbers.
Teens collectively spend millions of
dollars annually in discretionary
spending. As members 9f families, they
also influence a major portion of the
purchases made by their parents: It

is not surpristing that they are wooed
y business and industry.

OBJE1T1VES OF TEENS ARE
IMPORTANT AS CONSUMERS

For teens to realize they compose an
important segment of the consuming
population.

For teens to realize they need training
and guidance to develop the skills
needed to become competent consumers.

For teens to realize there isa dis-
tinction between the information needed
to make individual purchases and the
judgments necessary to make wise buy-
ing decisionsoand that throughout
life information gathering will be a
continuous and necessary process in
order to exercise the principles of
good judgment Which were learned.

IDEAS TO TEACH IN TEENS
ARE IMPORTANT AS CONSUMERS

All teen-agers are consumers.

4 -Ft SI 36.1 L

t.

in. this important area.

4-H consumer education projects can help
young people to become more competent as
tonsumers,,

e ,

It is a unique phenoma when teens who
are not self supporting form an impor-
twit segment of the consuming popula-
tion-and exert a tremendous influence
on the marketing system of a nation.
This is the result of an affluent eco-
nomy.

Teens own an impressive collection of
items repiesenting many dollars spent.
Among their possessions teens have items
which they do not use t4ett collectively

represent a considerable Anyestment.
These purchases frequently are the result
of impulse ID!,ing or poor judgment.

* * * *

SUGGESTED RESOURCES
j

People

AO( the manager of a teen shop, motor-
cycle shop, or a bicycle shop to discuss,
his volume of sales to teens and-for
them, and the dollar'value of such sales.

The literature suggested below is avail-
able from the Florida Cooper'tive Exten-
sion Service. Request from ur County
Extension 4-H Coordinator.

TEENS ARE:IMPORTANT AS CONSUMIRS

4-H SI 36.1 M -- Member Piece\

Teens are inexperienced as consumers TEEN PURCHASES
and have received very little training

4

Florida Coopeiative Extension Service
Institute of Foot -and Agricultural Sciences

University of Florida, Gainesville



SUGGESTED DISCUSSION OUTLINE

_It's desirgble for the group to have
read the member piece TEENS ARE IMPOR-
TANT AS CONSUMERS before the discussion.

Meaning will be added to the discussion
if the special interest 4-H members have
worked on one or more of the activities
suggested in 4-H SI 36.1 M.

1.Many influences working together
developed the teen market. These in-
cluded:

- urbanization. The growth of large
urban areas allows young people to
come in contact with each other'cop-
tinuously.

- new freedoms allowed within fami-
. lies.

. - increased leisure time and changes
in family working patterns.

- better family incomes. .

- mobility, especially on part of
teens.

- advertising.

2. Teen-agers have c haracteristics that
mike them unique as consumers.

- They have not established their
bgying patterns. .

They aren't restricted by expendi-/
tures necessary for livelihood.
- They are eager for new, experiences.

/ They are developing new attitudes
and skills.

/1

3. Teens are pacesetters. They want
the newest, the latest, the extreme and
untried. Fads appeal to them.

4. Teens obtain the money they spend
from many sources including employment;
parents and gifts.

5. Peer approval is one of. the greatest
influendes on choices made by teens,

6. Manufacturers and.-merchants recognize

that, teens are deveWing shopping skills
which will serve them in later years.
They, endeavor to gain the teen's loyalty
for brands and produdts in an effort to
win their patronage for years to come.

/.'
P
I

7. Teens have a 'trame;oous.impact on
family spending. .

- Certain purchase .a'e made specifi-

, cally for the teen, sich things as
food, clothing, schofil supplies, den-
tal and medical bills.
- Teens indirectly iii4fluence other

purchases such as the' size of home
needed, the kind of.car purchased,

- the amount of electricity and water
used, the amount,and kind of insurance
carried by parents, etc.

8. Most teens assume some degree of res-
ponsibility for helping with family shop:-
ping.

- 3 of each 4 girls assistmith the
family food buying occasionally.
.- 70% buy gifts for the family members.
- 10-15% buy some food for the famlly
from their income.

* * * * *

DID YOU KNOW THAT . .

. . . teenagers come from higher -than-
average families - 28% higher according
to Federal Government figures? arents
of teens are usually at or near the peak
of their earning capacity. Add tionally
more mothers with teen-age chil ren are
in,the labor force than are mo hers of
any other age group. Of courses the
salary of the employed mother adds to
the family income.

a survey by Rand Youth Bureau in
1968 found America's 28 million teenagers
spent twenty billion dollars that year?
It was found that:

- girls a-0 16-19 .spent $16.85 per
weak of an income of $19.50.
/boys 16-19 spent $15.65 per week

',from an income Of $18.35.
- girls 13-15 spent $4.95 weekly from
an income of $5.80.
- boys spent $4.85 weekly from aft in-
come of $5.65.

. . about 11/4 million teens are stock-
holders? Books written especially for
teens are available that explain details
of the stock market and its operations.

* * * * *,
,PreRaredbY:

Mary ,N. Harrison
Consumer Education
Specialist

--Chart& Ittirtscistillriiim
, Home Management and

Family Economics Specialist .
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TEENS AND ADVERTISING

SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

TEEN r,,ON,SUMER 4-H PROJECT

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

It's estimated that youth watch 2,500
commercials on television during one

. year not to mention radio, newspaper,
and magazine advertisements. Youth

a'erage 220 minutes in front of atele-
vision each week. This is more time
than they spend with.their teachers.
With so much' exposure to advertising,,
youth need to understand sales appeals
in order to choose rationally from the
many prodycts and servi6es.available.

7

OBJECTIVES OF TEENS AND ADVERTISING

For teens to develop an understanding,
that much advertising is aimed at the

youth audience,.

To teach teens that advertising is
neither all good or all bad.

t

To encourage teens to analyze adver-
tising to determine the sales.appeal
being used.

To alert teens to the language of'ad-
vertising and hQw to determi%Ahich
information is reliable.

* * * -* * ,
IDEAS TO TEACH IN
TEENS AND ADVERTISING

1/4

The youth audience is a special to
audience for advertisers because
the desire pf-youth,to try n ?pings.

advertising ii any form of,public an-
nouncement intended to ag directly or
indirectly the sale.of products.

Advertisers Often use emotional appeals.
Such advertising does not really inform;
rather-it encourages you to buy.

4-H tI 36.2 L

Advertising can be used intelligently
when you understand it and are aware
of' the emotional appeals.

* * * * *

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

People

. .

The advertising manager from a radio or
television station,.newspaper, or adver-
tising agency would make an excellent
resource person. Such individuals would
want to talk about what goes into deve-
loping an ad or commercial, cost of
various typesrof ads, economics of ad-
vertising, advertising's responsibility
to the consumer, and job opportunities,
in this field.

1 Places 1

The advertising departmgnt of a new-
paper,. radio station, or television
station would be very good. An adver-
tising agency would be excellent, if
there are any in your. community.

Literature

TEENS AND ADVERTISING
4-H SI 35.2.M -- Member Piece

.

CIO

A,LOOK,AT ADVERTISING
Florita Cooperative Extension Service., '
Request from your County Extension-4-11

Coordinator., (EHE 88) Free

Advertisements aimed at teens in maga-
zines, newspapers, on radio, and TV.

[Audio-Visual Aids 1

Both of the slide sets suggested'are
available from the Florid Cooperative
Extension Service. Request from your ti

County Extension 4-H Coordinator.at
least 3 weeks in advance.

.6
Florida CoopendIve Extension Service

-Institute of Food and Agricultural ScienCes
University of Florida. Gainesville

. r



A LOOK AT ADVERTISING 5.

Color; 5-7 minutes. Explains the deve-
lopment, objectives and some advantages 6.

and disadvantages of. advertising. 7.

LO THAT ,SMILE or,

N YOU BUYS SEX APPEAL?
Co or;_script on cassette tape; 5 min:
Pres tsan introduction of advertising
claims with specific information about
the advertising of two grooming,pro-
ducts: toothpastes and mouthwashes.

* *.* * *

SUGGESTO DI5CUSSFON OUTLINE,

It's advisable for the grbup to,haye
read the information in'the member piece
of TEENS AND ADVERTISING before the dis-
cussion. (4-H SI 36.2M)

0

More Meaning would be added to the dis-,
cussion if the members of the.grou0 had
worked on one or more of the activities
dsuggested'in 4-H:SI 36.2 M.

1. ExposUre to advertising --
- number/of ads you can recall
seeing or hearinghtoday.1-
- what you do when commercials.are
on TV.or radio.,
- what you do when you see ads in
newspapers, magazines or billboards
...read them or block them out. ,

- what it takes for advertising to,
ti getyour attention.

2. Pros and cons of billboards --
-'information Versus blight to the
countryside.
- alternatives to billboards, i.e.

. a handbook listing all services at
various eXits on interstates.

3. Definition of advertising. Point out
haw advertising emphasizes only the
desirable qualities of a product.

4. Advertising in magazines --
- why magazines carry ads.

- magazines that don't' contain ads

and reasons, i.e. Consumer Reports.

4

IA yik

Mary N. Harrison
Consumer Education
Specialist

t

--;

Benefits and-criticisms of advettisjng

Advertising appeals --
there are 11 appeels listed on the

member piece- Have the class list
at least one.adusing each type of. .

appeal.

- havech wiper of the- grouli de-
cide which appeal would pe most of -.

fectiv& in getting them to.buy
product. 4

*I. Favorite ads and reasons.

'B. Most disliked ads and-Teasons.

9. How to use ads for xour benefit.,

I

10. 'Discuss the activitiesthe youth
,

have done releted to advertising.

* *..* * *

DID YOU KNOWTHAT :

. . . the advertising industry is trying
to.regulate itself?- There- s now a
re,view board set 'up to handle ,criticisms,

sOggestions and comments pertaining to
40(1 forms of advertising. If the youth
haye some opinions about Advertising, why
don't you suggest they write.this board?
The address is: Executive Director,
National Advertising ReviewBoard,,850
Third Avenue, New York, NY 10022.

. . . Proctor and Gamble led in advertis-,
. ng expenditures for 1972 by spending :

075,000,000?

7

SOME INTERESTING THOUGHTS*
According to "Erich Fromm, a noted psy-
chologist, advertising manipulates the
general fear.of not being loved. Love,
in many commercialg, seems to be depen-
dent on a gadget. There's no limit to
what the gadget cans do. The "concept of
a miracle" seems to be presebt ih many
commercials. When asked if he thought
people believed ads Dr. Fromm answered,
"Yes and no.' They know its nonsense,
but therwould like to believe it."

Prepared tiV

Charia Bartacht Durham .
Horne Management and
Family Economics ,',pcecialist

(
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UMPTEEN WAYS TO SHOP.

SPtdAt `INTEREST'TEACHING GUIDE

. TEEN C6NSU'MtR 4-:1] PROJECT

STATEME ar PURPOSE

The retail store is an integral part of

the American'konomy. It is the impor-

tant link between consumer and produ-
cer--the last step in .production and

the first step in consumption. There

are many different types of stores,and

numerous ways VS sell. ,Each has its

.-' advantages and its limitations.

e

OBJECTIVES OF UMPTEEN WAYS TO SHOP

For 'teens to learn abbutethevarioUt
methods of retailing.

For teens to realize that each method

S. of selling and type of retail establfsh-

ment hw:telimitations as well as.advau-

ta,ges.

For teens to recognize that the'intended

,purpose of an item usually determines

where it will be purchased:

* * * *.*

IDEAS TO TEACH IN UMPTEEN' WAYS TO SHOP

No single store offers all the best.bar-

gains or buys. -

By patronizing, a store',..you 'suppciet its

continued existance. ,

independentretailers who usually oper-
ate neighborhood type stores are de-

creasing in number.- This is because

they often, find it difficult to com-

pete with-larger stores on, prices. But

thby can offer more personal services

and an informal atmosphere:

4-H SI 36.3 L

,of several departments, often wider
-different ownership,, but governed by

a central management.

Specialty shopi specialize in one kind .

of merchandise. Some offer individua-

lized shopping assistance.

Voluntary chains are made up of inde-
pendently Owned stores which `buy col=

lectively foreconomic advantages.
Most are operated by .an owner manager
who meets regulations and standards es-
tablished by the governing*body of the

. organization. ,

, ,

* * * * *

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

,A panel could be planned using reprc-
sentatives from different types 'of'

stores, i'.e., department store, discoUnt"

store, mail order house, volunteer. chain,.

and independently owned_store. Each

could .discuss' the- advantiges..of his

type of retailing and some of-the limi-

tations.

I Places

Visit several. different stores such as

a discount store, specialty shop, and

department store.. Compare the availabi-

lity of sales people, services offered,

and prices. Have the students list the
things they like and dislike about each -/

place.

Literature

Umpteen Ways To Shop 4-H SI 36:3 M

Request from your County Extenon
..

Department stores usually are composed Coordinator.

8
Florlitit Cooperative Eater:31bn Service -

Institute of Food, and Agricultural Sciences
Univtraity of ,Flaiida, Gainesville
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SUGOESTEDDqCUSSIONATLINE,

It's desirable for the group to hay
olead the member piece. UMPTEEN WAYS'
SHOP before the discustion.

Meining will be added to the discussion'
if'the special interest 4-H members have
worked on one or more of the.aotivities
suggested in 4-H SIA6.3 M.

1. The type of retail outlet used is
often determined by circumstances of
the consumer,and the purpose'of the
purchase. .For example:
- if money is limite0, credit m6 be
used

- if transportatin is not readlly,

available, purchases may be made by
'mail order or frompa door-to-door
salesman. V- a forgotton itemNy be purchased_
from a convenience ttore long after
the,other stores arCcosed.

2. New trends are.devefOing constantly
in retailing. Today's trends include:

- Self Services
- growth of vending ViachineS.
- greater number of Stores,where
customers select purdhases and pay
for them near the exft.

- Discounting.
- development and gro
count stores. .
- increasing variety in, types of

discount stores,i i.e., building
supplies, clothing, groceries, and

. department stores.
- origin&lly discount stores were
located in warehouses in low rent

I
. areas and offered no extras uch

as credit, attractive surcou dings,
delivery service, etc. Many now

offer surroundings and services
similar to the traditional stores,
while many'of the traditional
stores are becoming "discount .

h of dis-
.

Mary N. Harrison
Consumer Educe! ton
Speciaiist

'No

- Another trend is stores ouped in
one fgeneral location, indi idually
owned but regulated to so e degree by
a central management.

,

- shopping centers and shopping
malls.

- leased departments of department
stores such as the photograp4ic,
shoe, or sewing machine departments.,

3. Discuss door-to-door sell ing--
- -Types of door-to-door salesmen--

- the neighbor who earns money as
a "spare tiMetaTesman".

,- the route man.
-.the transcient saleiman.

- Special problem of door-to ,door
.salesman-4,

- a person at home is usually not
in a buying mood, so the'salesman
may use high pressure sales methods
to convince a person to buy.

4. Point.out that prices are usually .

higher from a door-to-door talesman be-
cause of a low volume of. sales.

5'. Discuss how the'ageiof business es-
tablishments and their/locations may
be indications of their stability and
reliability.

.

6. Discuss the special services offered
by somesstores, .

- buying' on approval.
- free delivery. I ,

. or 90 days to pay for'a purchase
. ithout extra costs for credit.

lay-aways.
saitisfactiom guaranteed or you
o'hey refunded.

. Discuss some-of the items.th a
few stores rent to customers 1 stead
of selling --iclothing, tool etc.

, 8. Discuss pe different p aces you ca

9
buy used me/chandise and easons peop
would want to bOy, such ems.

* '* * * .

Prepared by:
,

Chula 13/rtscht Durham
Home Management and
Family Economic: rectal,
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MERCHANTS, PRICES, AND PROBLEMS

SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

TEEN CONSUMER 4-H PROJECT

4-H SI 36.4 L.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE - Most "biq,companies" are not.lndividually
owned. Tftey.are owned by many'sball in-

Through the free enterprise system Amer- , vestbrs who buy stock and collectively
ica has developed the most productive. . own the company. Profits. are shared with

economy the world has ever seen. This ' stock holders.

enables Americans to enjoy the highest
standard of living of any nation in the * * * * *

world. Teens need to develop an under-
standing of, and an appreciation for

, the American marketing syitem.

OBJECTIVES 'OF MERCHANTS,

PRICES, 'AND PROBLEMS .

,

For teens to develop an understanding
of and'an appreciation for the types
of services provided by business and
industry. ,

Por teens to ecome aware of the com-
plexities of he marketing system.

For teens to learn the differences in
marketing margin and profit, and the
mile of each.

it ,* * * *

IDEAS TO TEACH IN MERCHANTS;
PRICES, AND PROBLEMS,

In a free enterprise' system profit is
the reward for risks involved in invest-
ing money.

Numerous factors must be donsidered when
determining retail pride of merchandise.

In some states, including Florida, cer-
tain items cannot be sold below the
manufacturer's suggested retail price.

Sales promotions are used to attract
customers and to motivate them to buy,

II

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

f People

\I, If there is someone who has relntly
v visited retail establishments a d Tanu-
I\facturers overseas, ask him to compare

tho.e with American ones.

nvite a store manager to discuss pro-
blems of retailing including maintain-
ing good customer relations, pricingr
s les, and service.

A anager of a company which handles the
a0 liance service contracts for several
r ilers. Ask him to discuss: why ;--

th arrangement has been of mutual bene-.
fitk, to both; service problems; and merits
of ore-owned service departments.

Visitsa warehouse or central distribution
center. Show,how prices are figured,
mercha dise marked, records kept and
comput rized re-ordering.

.

1 Literature 1
.

The literature suggested below is avail-
able froWthe Florida Cooperative Exten- .

( sion ServiO. Request from your County
Extension ItH Coordinator.

MERCHANTS; ICES, AND PROBLEMS

4-11 SI 3t.4cM -- Member Piece

10 ,(

,
Florida Cooperative Extensiern Serviceyt-

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences
University of Florida, Gainesville



I Audio-Visual Aids I

MERCHANTS, PRICES, AND PROBLEMS --
0EHE 134

The slide sets suggested are available
from the Florida Cooperative Ex ension
Service. Request fromLyour Cou ty Ex-
tension 4-HCoordinator at leas 3

weeks in advance.

.THE PRICE PUZZLE

Color; 8-10 minutes; script on either
cassette or reel tape. Uescribes
`some of the factors involved in deter-
mining prices.

4. In some retail esta lishments such as
chain stores and volu ary chains,
tail prices are dete fined and marked

.at a central distri tion-center. Ad-
justments are somet mes made at the
,store level to mee local competition.
;Independently own -d stores determine

prices locally.

5. Some items arry a manufacturer 's-sug-

gested retail rice. These items usually
have a wide rketing margin. If stores
sell below e manufacturer's.suggested
price, the onsumer usually feels he is
getting a argain. He may or manot he.
Because of "Fair Trades" laws sommier-
chandise cannot be sold below the manu-

REVELATIONS OF THE REGISTER TAPE,, facture
Color; 6-8 minutes; script op casapte
tape. Describes the interrelatiorisflips 6. Sa
between prices, wages, and consumption-. as tr

duc

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION OUTLINE and discounts. Federal' regulations

govern introductory offers, cents off
'It's advisable for students to have . and free gifts.
read the member piece Merchants, Prices,
and Problems (4-A SI 36.4 M) before the 7. In a free enterpr
discussion. tailer attempts to

/and needs of consum
More meaning will be added to the dis- piced economic sys'
cussion if members have carried out one attempts to antici
or more of the activities suggested in sumptio is encouraged apd

'4-H SI 36.4 M.

s suggested price.

es promotions include such things
ding (tamps, loss leaders, intro-
ry offers, sales, special purchases,

/e

se system the re-
ticipate tie wants

rs. In government
ms, the government

ate these and con-
discouraged
hese usually
goods and

1. Profits:

- provide the incentive for invest
merits.

- tare rewards .for work done.

- are source,of funds for resear
develop and improve products.
are not assured in free econ

- and respo
2. For comparyits°to remain in business:. manufact

- they must have competent management,
- they must earn a profit. 9. All sales are considered final Unless
- they must attract and keep customers. the r/etailer accepts returned merchan-

dise./ Statements to-this effect do not
3. A marketing margin mate added to hav to be posted. Merchandise which is

from the national level.
do not have a wide array o
services.

8. Stores are esponsible only for their
stated prOmi s. Statements made by

h to salesmen us lly are not binding. Re.'

4 tailels of n handle guarantees given by
the manOfa turer, but the final decisionct

7
sibilities are those of the

rer.

. .

' the.yhoTesale cost of merchandise. This sol as first quality and which.cou
margin covers the costs of selling, for be examined can be returned' if defe

/

example, overhead, sales commissions ,. wen bought. For good customer rel
. salaries, taxes, etc. The higher the ost stores do accept merchandise r

lrisk factor, the wider the margin must urned within a reasonable time if
' be to guard against loss. ., II panied with a sales lip.

-ThN *,* * *
Prepared b.

Mary N. Harrison
Consumer Education
Specialigt

Cheri* Birtscht Durham
Home Management and
Family Economics Specialist
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE"

CASH OR CHARGE?

SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

TEEN CONSUMER 41-H. PROJECT

We are living in a credit economy.
Credit is promotedrxtensively through
newspapers, radio, television, direct
mail and sales clerks/who invariably
ask, "Will it be cash or charge?"
Credit is one of the consumer's most-
powerful financial tools. Whether
it will help or hinder consumers de-
pend on their understanding of credit.

OBJECTIVES OF CASH OR CHARGE

To help' the. teens knout that credit .

costs mon

. For tee

perc

1 pl eens learn'the.advantages as

we as he disadvantages of using

edit.

to learn that credit has tIlo
,,finance charge and annual
rate.

IDEAS TO TEACH IN CASH OR CHARGE

Creditcosts you money..

.

You should know how much credit is :

going to cost before you use it. *.
-..

-Credit has two price tags -- finance

charge and annual percentage rate.
't

Credit propiotions often look very'ap-
pealing untp logicland reason are
applied tqothem. 1k

tax.

Merchant§ Jbent consumers to use credit

egause it develops customerloyalty,
lessens ydur sales resistance.

4-if L

t_

There. are advantag9s'as well/as di s-

advantages to,using credit. 4

//

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

People

There are several people who could
supply additional information or parti-
cipate in "a discussion on the topic
of credit. 'They include the manager
of a credit bureau, a bank, loan offi-

/ cer, the manager of a retail estab-
. `lishment's credit department, the

manager of a small loan company as
well as thvmanager of a, credit

(01 Places 1

The credit- department of,a store that
-dffers teens credit would pe a good
place to visit as well as the loan
department of a bank, small loan' com-

. ,pany or redit union. Of course, a
-creditj?ureau would be excellent too,
if such a tour could lie arranged. -

12

1 Literature 1

The literature suggeSted below is
available from the Florida Cooperative.

ExtensionService. Request from your
County 4tension 4-H Coordinator:

1

Cash =or Charge? -- 4-H SI 36.5-M
yie1.6f Credit -- EHE 115
Sources'of Credit -- EHE 118
How Da-You Rate,Credit-,Wise? EHE 123

Can You Afford Credit? --.EHE 124
Protect.Yourself Against Costly Credit

Card Losses. -- EHE 136

Consumer Credit: A,ToolAFor Selling --

EHE 143' -

Consumer Credit'and The Law EHE 142.

FlOrida-Gooperative Extension Service°
Institute of Food and Agricultural Scierket

UniVersity of Florida, Gainesville



Audio-Visual Aids I

r.

Both of the slide set suggested are
available from the Florida Cooperative
Extension Service. Request from your
County Extension 4-H Coordinator at
least 3 weeks in advance.

CONSUMER CREDIT
Color; 5-7 minutes; script on cassette
tape. Discus see the development of
consumer trait.

THE PRICE TAGS.ON CREDIT
Color slides or 81/2" x 11" paper line
drawings; 4-6 minutes. Discusses the
two price tags on credit -- the annual
percentage rite and finance charge.

UNSEEN COSTS-OF CREDIT
Color slides or 81/2" x 11" paper line
drawings; 7-9 minutes. Explains why
all credit does not cost the same to
"rent".

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION OUTLINE

It's advisable for the group to have
read the information, in the member
piece of CASH or CHARGE? befor'e the
discussion.

More meaning would be added to the
discussion if the members of the group
had worked on one or more of the acti-
vities suggested in 4-H SI 36.5 M.:

1. Reasons credit costs money
-.employee time and paper work for
extending credit.
- riskinvolved for the l(nder in
getting his money back-.

- 'cost'to the creditor fOr the mo-
ney he use's to.lend to you.
overhead costs of facilities,

equipment, utilities, and salaries

2. Two price tags on credit --
- finance charge .

- annual percentage rate

..
Mary N. Harrison . Chula Bartscht Durham '
Consumer Education Homo Management and
Specialist 13 -.6`.family Economics Specialist

ti

3; There are seasonal differences
promoting credit. Discuss- reasons for
promoting credit for:

- income taxes.
- "back-to-school".,
- Christmas.

4. Discuss the logit of credit promo-
tions seen and heard most often. Have
the group aftalyze the promotions to
determine the emotional appeals being
used.

5. Reasons merchants want customers
to use credit --

develops customer loyalty.
- eliminates need to always carry
a lot of cash with you.

lessens customer sales resistance.

6. When is credit a good thing? .In4

other words, what are some advantages
credit offers?

7. What are some of the disadvantages
to credit? FP 41,.

8. Have variou members of the group
make up a rol playing skit showing
an intervie for credit. One skit
might have someone interviewing who
would be a bad credit risk. The other,
skit cou1 show someone else who would
be a good credit risk.

9. Have the youth write a Short com-
position titled "When I Need Credit".
Haie them emphasize the facts, which
should be remembered when they have
to use credit.

ld. Have the class make a display of
things representing credit: contracts,
applications, advertisements, articles
about credit, etc. 4 4 .

11. Discuss the activities the youth
have done related to this lesson.

12. Have the youngsters investigate
some of the.Florida's credit laws.

Prepared by: ..

Ay.



CONSUMER RESPONSIAILITY,FOR TEENS

SPECTAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

TEEN CONSUMER 4-H PROJECT'

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

Teens need to be aware of the many
rights and privileges which they enjoy.

They should recognize the fact that re-
,)sponsibilities are essential to safe-.
guard their privileges and those of

other consumers.

OBJECTIN OF CONSUMER
RESPONSIBILITY FOR TEENS

To help teens realize that with each

privilege comes responsibility.

For teens to be able to identify the

responsibilities which they are expect-

. ed to assume.

For teens to recognize the results of

inconsiderate acts on:

- theMselves
other consumers

- the business community

For teens to recognize that when they

disregard their responsibilities as
consumers, higher prices may result or

certain privileges may be lost.

For teens to realize they are consumers

of public services and that irresponsi-

ble actions IncrOpe taxes and reduce

available f ditties.

IDEAS TO TEACH IN CONSUMER
RESPONS ILITY FOR TEENS

Cbnsu r responsibilifies'and consumer

privil ges are the two sides. of the

same oin.

4-H 36.6 L

Becoming a responsibler onsumer is a

sign of maturity.

Some consumer abuses-are crimes. For

example, shoplifting (even just for .

flan) is theft and is a crime. -So is

the taking of souvenirs withoUt paying

for them,
t

Not only do'such abuses result in high-

er prites, they can result'in legal

action against the abusing consumer.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

A panel could be planned using repre-
sentatives from different types of
stores, an officer from the juvenile

department, a motel manager, and, the

manager of a restaurant or quick fo,08

service outlet. They couldtell the.

types of consumer abuses that occur and

-the results of such actions.

Places I

Visit the County Court when a business
is sueing a consumer for some abuse.

(literature I

The literature suggested below is avatl:,,

able from the Florida Cooperative Exten-

sion Service. Request from your County

Extension 4-H Coordinator.

*CONSUMER RESPONSIBILITIES FOR TEENS
4-H SI 36.6 M r Piece

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES AS /A CONSUMER

EHE 82-

14
Fioride Coopirative Extension Service ,

--ftwtitute-cf-FooriendAsylailtuel &fences_
./ University of Florida, Gaineaille-



I Audio-Visual Aids I

The slide sets suggested are available
from the Rorida-CdepratiViExtension
Service. Request from your,,County Ex-
tension 4-H Coordinator at least 3
weeks in advance.

YOUR' RESPONSIBILITIES AS A CONSUMER
Colored slides; 5-7 minutes. Discusses
consumer abuses and inconsiderate consu-
mer behavior.

THE RESPONSIBLE CONSUMER
Color; 10-12 minutes; script on cassette
tape Discusses shoplifting and other
consumer abuses. .

ROLE OF CONSUMERS IN PRODUCTION
AND ECONOMIC STABILITY,
Colored slides; 1D-15 minutes. Discuss-
es how consumer purchases and buying
patterns affect the products available.

* * * * *

SUGGiED DISCUSSION OUTLINE

It's adv.' able for the group to have
read the tuber piece of CONSUMER RE-

SPONSIBILI IES FOR TEENS before the dis-
cussio .

More meaning would be added to the dis-
cussion it the members of the group
had worked-on one or more of the acti-
vities suggested in 4-H SI 36.6 M.

1. In a free 'enterprise system consumers
have the right to:

- be informed: to have available to
them information pertOping to pro-
ducts and services offgred for safe.
- choose: to be allowed to select
from a vast array of goods and ser-
vices those which they have both the
desire and resources to buy.
- safety: to be sure products on
the market are safe to use, and if
not completely saf , he consumer
has the righto be tdld this fact
before he is harmed.
be hard: the right to recourse,

to register his grievances and td

have them heard.

2. In a free enterprise system consumers
also have the responsibility to:

- obtains information about products

and services before making a purchase
and to use the information provided
on labels and in instructions to
-ensure that the purchase is used in
a reasonable manner and for the pur-
pose intended.
-.compare various products, consid-
ering cost, intended use, and the
effect of such purchases on the eco-
nomy. Each teen has the respons-!bi-
lity to be sure he buys only from
legitimate sources. Buying from an
unethical merchant rewards deception
Buying stolen merchandise rewards
crime and endangers the consumers
investment.

- use the product in such a way that
it does not endanger either the pur-
chaser or anyone else. For example,
if a were to buy a chemistry
set, he hasthe responsibility to
follow instructions, to use it with
special care so.that he will,not
injure himself or anyone else nor
damage property.

- be fair and honest in all business
dealings; to respect and handle care-
fully other people's property, inclu-
ding that which belongs to busireses
and to the public.

3. The ability to assume responsibility
is an evidence of. maturity. A person
with mature judgement considers the
results of specific .actions. Perhaps
the 4-H'ers might discuss what would be
the actions of a responsible consumer.
if he or she:

- found a shopping cart at the bot-
tom of a hill near atstore.
- found a coke machine open, where
the bottles were within easy reach;
at agiat station that wps closed.
- discovered the sales clerk under-
charged him for a purchase.,
- saw someone shoplifting.
- saw a friend throw a brick through
the window df a store after it had
closed.

* * * *
Prepares.

Mary N. Harrison Charl; Bartscht-Durham
Consumer Education Home Management and
Specialist * Family Economics Specialist
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THE METRIC SYSTEM

SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

TEEN CONSUMER 4-H PROJECT

Within the next decade there is a good

possibility Americans will be buying

milk by the liter, figuring distances

in kiTometers,.and measuring their

weight in kilograms. The change from,

the English to the Metric system of

measurement will be easier for those

with an understanding and knowledge of

this system of weights and measures.

OBJECTIVES OF THE METRIC SYSTEM

For teens'to be aware of the benefits

of the metric system.

To prepare teens for the problems that

will be encountered during the period

of conversion.

To encourage teens to become knowledge-

able about the metric system and how

it works.

* * *

IDEAS TO TEACH IN THE-METRIC SYSTEM

The metric system is easier and sim-

pler to use since all measurements are

figured.as either multiples or frac-

tions of 10.

The Onited States iS the only indus-

trial nation not using the metric.

system of-measurement.

The United States will suff

in the world marketplace if .don't

change . the system of mea urement

alreadYliitpdopted by all the other in-

dustrial nations.

16

4-B SI 36.7 L

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE . . .

The effect of conversion to the metric

system is going to be widespread.

On the humorous side, the change is

going to give some strange twists,to

many of our.familiar old sayings. Use
the sayings, below for a clever inter-

est approach.

"28..4 grams of prevention is worth

453.6 grams of cure."

"Give him 2.5 centimeters and he'll

take 1.6 .kilometers."

"I wouldn't touch that with a 3-meter

pole."

"The,Texan was wearing,a 38-liter hat."

"There was a crooked man, and he went

a crooked 1.6 kilometers."

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION OUTLINE

It's advisable for the group to have

read the ihformation in the member

piece of THE METRIC SYSTEM before'

the discussion. (4-H SI 36.7' N)

More meaning would be added to the

discussion if the members'of the group

had worked on one or more of the acti-

vities suggested in 4-H SI 36.7 M.

1. Benefits of converting to the Metric

rsptem --
,,/ - It would help to pand America's

world markets.' Our roducts are

increasingly at a di advantage in

the world marketplace because they

require tools and parts ,based on

the English system in countries

where the metric system is standard.

Florida Cooperative Extension Service
Institpteof Food-and_Azdcultural Sciences

University of Florida,..VItinesville



- Changing to the metric system
would make it easier to import and
export manufacturing equipment and
partially assembled products.

- Conversion would save untold man
hours since the metric sys is far
easier to work with and th re would
be no need to continue doing calk
latjons for two systems. For ekam---'-
ple, it's estimated the aerospace
industry alone would save $65 million
a year in engineers' time.
- Comparison shopping would be easier
for the consumer since the metric
systenis built on units of 10.
- Repairs on imported products would
be simplified.

- The conversion period could be a.
time for improvementS in labeling and
packaging of products.
- Visiting or liying in.a foreign
country would not be so confusing to

ericans.

2. ?roblems involved in converting to
the metric system

- Many tools and machines jn industry
'would have to be modified or scraped.
- Dual inventoriePof parts would
have to be maintained durtA the

.fi,transition period. . #

- Cosumers would have to buy new
measuring devices. ,

- Cookbooks and pattern measure-
ments would have to be rewritten.
- Resistance to change would be a
problem.

- Sincesome measurements would be
'changed, replacing some built-in
items"might be a problem.

3. Conversion is estimated to take
about 10 years.

4. Discuss ways to teach people about
the metric system: Have the youth tell
how they would help their parents and
others adjust to the metric system.

-5. Discuss the terms of the metric
system. Have the youth practice using
the terms.

6. Give the youth some weights, lengths,
and volumes to convert..

7. Dic)uss Centigrade versus Fahrenheit
methods of measuring temperature. 411

8. Discuss the activities the youth
have done related to the metric system.

. TEST YOUR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES I.Q.

The following two tests are designed to do away With any doubts anyone may have
regarding the virtues of the metric system. ) .

'ENGLISH SISTEM
/

1. The jar contains 5 ounces of honey.
Is that it's we ght or volume?

47
2. The lot is quare and one acre in.
size._ How ma' feet of wire is needed
to fame it?
3. The window is. 52 inches wide. The
fabric is a yard wide. How much more
fabric is needed for it.to be as wide
atthe window? dr
4. The temperature is 5°F above freez-
ing. What is the temperature?'
5. It costs 28t for 71/2 ounces. How
much would a pound cost?
6. Is 16 ounces one pound or two cups?

t

METRIC SYSTEM

1. The jar contained 1 deciliter cre
honey. _ Is that it's weight or volume?
2. The lot is'square and 2 dekameters
in length. How many meters of wire
is needed to fence it?
3. The window is 15 decimeters wide.
The fabric is a meter wide. How much "
more fabric is needed for it to be as
wide as thewindow?'
4. The temperature is 5°C above freezing.
What is temperature?
5. It costs 28t for two hectograms.
HoWnuch would a kilogram cost?

* * * * *
prepared by:

Chula Hartscht Durham
Rome Management and
Family Economics Specialist 7

Mary_N: !Unison
Consumer Education
Specialist
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

SHOPPING SKILLS

SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

TEEN CONSUMER 4-H PROJECT

The youth that graduate from bigh
school today can expect to earn over
$370,000 during their lifetime.
Spending this much money involves
making many shopping choices. Youth
need to develop good shopping skills
if they are to get more of the things
they want with their money.

OBJECTIVES OF SHOPPING SKILLS".

For teens to realize that even though
the development of good shopping
skills takes time", now is the time to
begin learning these skills.

To help teens understand that good
shopping skills enable.you to get more
of the .things you want with the money
you have.

To help teens learn some of the basic
shopping skills.

To-alert teens to some of the shopping
habits to avoid.

'IDEAS TO TEACH,IN SHOPPING SKILLS

Improved shopping skills can be as
effective as an increased,income.

Reliable information is necessary for

one to be a competent6nsumer.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

I People I

4-H SI 36.8 L

A representative of a Better Business
Bureau would be a good resource per-
son. This individual could relate
how the BBB operates and how.they
can assist individuals. This resource
person might like to relate incidents
.where individuals have been the victim
of, their own poor shopping skills.

If your community has an action line
type of newspaper column, one of the
staff members who works on,the cases
would make.a good resource'person.
They could "discuss the types of pro-
blems handled and why these situations
occur.

I Literature

The literature suggested below is
available from the Florida Cooperative
Extension Service. Request from your
County Extension 4-H Coordinator.

SHOPPING SKILLS
4-H SI 36.8 M -- member piece. ,Free..

SHOPPING TO GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MONEY
EHE 90. Free.

- SMART SHOPPING
EHE 144. Pree.

Our wants are unlimited, but our money
is limited. Thus, choices must be
made since 'we can't have everything we
want.

18

lAudio-Visual Aids I

SHOPPING SINS {Youth Au ence)

Florida Cooperative Ext sion Service.
Request from your County Extension 4-H
Coordinator at least 3 weeks in advance.
Color; Script on cassette tape; 5 min.
Discusses ways consumers waste money
when shopping.-

Florida Cooperative Extension Service
Institu le of Food and Agriculteral Sciences

University of Florida, Gainesville
s



SUGGESTED DISCUSSION OUTLINE

It's adviseable for the group to have
read the information in the member
piece of SHOPPING SKILLS before the
discussion. (4-H SI 36.8 tO

More meaning would be added to the*
discussion if the members of the group
had worked on one or more of the acti-
vities suggested in 4-H SI 36.8 M.

1..Stress the importance of good shop-

ping skills --
- our wants are unlimited.
- our money is limited.

- thus, we can't have everything.

- but good shopping skills can help

us get the most with the money we
have. .

2. Discuss good shopping skills tie
youngsters will want to start devel-
oping.

- deal only with reliable business- .

men.

- learn all you can about the item --

you're buying.
- chetk guarantees and warranties.

. -*comparison shop to find the hest
buy.

- read and understand contracts
before signing.
- consider time, energy, and money

required to shop carefully.

3. Discuss the shopptng habits that
should be avoided. It's suggested

that you use'the slides and cassette
tape titled SHOPPING SINS at this
point.

- avoid "spurchasing".
'---Adn't be an:in-outer".
- avoid "emOty spending".

- avoid "double buying".
avoid paying more than you have

to for a purchase..
- avoid the "something-for-nothing"
gimmicks.
- avoid "snob appeal" buying.I

-1

'

Consumer Education n liomeyMEacnagoementsaneed
Mary N. Harrison Chiuda Eartscht Durham '

. -Specialist F
1.1

4. List the types. of sales commonly
held in Your community, iie., inven-
tory, clearance, promotional. Ask the
youth to tell about their experiences
when buying items on sale. You might
have two panels ofyouth to discuss
the advantages and disadvantages of
buying on sale% Below are some points
to consider when huytng at a see.

- Why is the item not selling at
the regular price?
- Will the item soon be out-of
date or style?
- Has the price really been reduced?
- Is the sale price lower than the
regular price at another store?

5. Discuss reasons why each consumer
needs to devel0 goOd shopping skills.

6. eing able to,apply what is learned
is most important. Below is a situa-
tion that will allow the youngsters
to apply things from this lesson as
well as other lessons.

** A new family has just moved4into
the neighborhood. They are from a-
nother country and are not, used to
advertisinsor having so many makes,
models, and colors to choose from.
They need to buy many things for their
home. For each of the products and
services listed below, have the young-
sters in the class discuss how they
would advisethe family so 'that they
will get the mOsit for they money.
(There'may be other products and ser-
vices you'd like to add to the list.)

bicycle for teen-age son
- .week's supply of groceries
- color television .

- *repairs on the roof of the house

- car that will have v be pukhased
on 'credit.

7. Discuss"' the activities the youth have
done related to shopping skills.

* * * * *
Prepared by:
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)a Teen

Consumers
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TEENS ARE IMPORTANT AS CONSUMERS

Consumers are people who spend money to buy goods and services produced by some-

one else. Teens represent an important segment of the consuming population. In'

fact, teens are such important consumers that manufacturers and retailers spend

much money on market research trying to learn which kinds of things-yoU will buy.

HAVE TEENS ALWAYS BEEN
IMPORTANT AS CONSUMERS?

As- consumers teens were unimportant un-

til about 30 years ago. Pribr to this

time they had little or no money to
spend. Although many children did work,,

ARE MERCHANTS REALLY INTERESTED
IN TEENS AS CONSUMERS?

Even the casual observerscan quickly
see that businesses are very inter-
ested in the teen consumer. For

example, think about the:

their earnings were small and were ap-
plied toward essentials such as food .

* many commercials designed to reach

and clothing. children and teenagers.

Today, approximately 20% of the U.S.
population are teenagers. Yet they ex-

ert'considerably more influence than

their numbersIndicate. Today's teen

dulture is the 'result of an affluent
sqciety--one which has a large leisure
class of young people who are of work-
ing age, yet who are not employed. Most Teens are importa0. Collectively they

of these young people are still in speno millions of dollars each year.

sth opl. If they do work, it is on a *. Most of this money is spent for non-

part=time basis. ,They-also get money ,essentials. Millions more are spent"

from their families.and are free to on them by-their parents for both es-

spend their Taney as they choose. .
sentials and non-essentials.

HOW DID THE TEEN MARKET DEVELOP?

Many interrelated factors helped to produce"the development of the teen market,

A few such factors are listed below.
,

* teen warfments in, stores.

* teen boards in department stores.

* influence of:tteens on music, dan-
cing, styles and language.

*-Teens have more money to spend than

ever before.
Most teens earn-,some money, which

-'they spend for' ._ "wants ".

* Teens are encouraged to buy.
* Teens-have the freedom' to- visit stores -

and to shop without parental approval
and/or supervision.

21
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* Most teens go shopping with friends,
not parents.

* Teens have transport tion to stores
and places where merc andise is sold

* Teens are pace setters. Today teens

r

no longer imitate their parents or other
\

adults. Instead, adults seem 4, imi-
tate young people in some ways.

* Most teens areimpulse spenders. They
. lack skills as consumers.

WHY DO TEENS,BUY?

Teens have difficulty distinguishing
between seal needs and imaginary' ones
or "wants". Some of the emotions that
motivate teen spending include:
* Self-interest or a desire'for self-
fulfillment.' They buy because:

* crf the desire for peer approval

"a'friend has one." *4

* the item gives a feeling of impor-
tance.

* a desire to attract the opposite
sex.

Most teens assume sore responsibility for
family chores. Due to certain family cir-

.

"tumstances, teens often do some of the
family purchasing. For example:
* about 40% of today's young people
have mothers who are employed outside
the.hOme.
* about 90% of today's teens make some

s- purchases for their family.
* aboUt 10-15%,buy gifts for the fami-
ly from their earnings.

WHAT KINDS OF THINGS DO TEENS BUY?

Studies indicate 4eens spend most of
their money fpr entertainment, trans-
portation expenses, clothing, snacks,
grooming supplies, personal care items,
dnd hobbrsupplies.

Teens own a wide variety of things../Most
own records and a recordlayer, radio, 411
camera, watch and bicycle. Other/ Comm
ppssessions ere televisions, to recor
oder4, ele ric razors and type iters.'

THINGS; TO DO

You can select 3 ofthe 5 following acivitiev to do. Write your answers on a
separate sheet of paper and attach to this page. These activities will help you.
learn more about this lesson. If you would like, you can do all the activities.

1. Conduct a survey of your class. Make

a list of items commonly owned(by teens
in your area. Learn what percentage of
your class have these possessions.

2. Keep a record of iall,your purchases
for one week. 'Indicate which were made
for your44enefit and-whichoto assist the
family.

3. Find out hoW many teens are in your
school. Multiply this number by the a-
mount of money that you spend in one
week. Do you think this amount of manPy
would.be of intitest to the merchants?

4., Talk with one of your parents oi"
grandparents and find out what kind
purchases they made when they were y
age. Also learn hoW young people off
that time obtaioed their spending mo
Compare their experiences with your
write a short summary.

r
/

/4 '4
send

And

5t Interview a merchant who caters to
the teenage clientele.. Ask him to tell
how his store attracts, teenage customers.
You may Wish to write an article on
the interview for your school newspaper.
If you don't write a news article, write
a short summary of what you learned..'

* * *.* *
Prepared by

Mary N. Harrison Cherie' Bait:ac'ht Durham
Consumer Education .

Home Management and
Specialist

2 2
Family Economics Specialist '
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TEENS AND ADVERTISING -

Advertising is much like nature.; It's
everywhere. Ads are seen along highways
and byways on bill hoards, trucks, and
buses. Even the brand name on a car is
a form of advertising. Ads are on hang-
tags, labels, store windows and shopping
bags. Sometime's plow carry streamers
advertising a pa,tular product-

The. dill carrier brings 1,500 pieces tf.
direct mail adiiertising to the overage
family ever -year. Magazines and news-
papers Willed with ads. And, of.

course m the momentyou, turn on the
radio its the morning.until the TV is

shut,Off after the late show, you are
toldto buy, buy, WY!

'-s"

In fact, if you're typical, it's esti-
mated that you're exposed to 1,600 ads
every day! That doesn't mean you notice
all these advertisements. Consumers
build up an immunity to ads,ond often
don't notice them at all. fhe average
consumer is conscious of seeing or hear-

t, ing only 75 to 80 ads, of which only
about a dozen make a real impression.

As a teen-ager, p.m belong to a special

youth euditnce. This is the audience
many ad. men aim at because of your de-
sire to try new things. Stnce you're
he focus of so much advertising, you
need to understand a little about the
subject.

-WHAT IS ADVERTISING?,

Some people will tell you advertising is,
offensive or annoying. Others will say
it's informative and even enjoyable and
entertainng. However, advertising is
,best defined as the action of calling

something to the attention of the pub-
lie by paid announceftnts.4 lirther,
advertising emphasizes only the desir-
ablequelities of a product in an attempt

f"' to make you want to buy it.

WHAT DOES ADVERTISING DO FOR THE CONSUMER?

Denefits of Advertisingl

* Advertising tells consumers of, new
goodi and services.
Advertisingtells consumers of new
uses for known. products:
* Advertising tells consumers where they
cad- buy Ipecific goods andrservices.,
* Advertising tells consuifiers the.prices

of goods and4ervides.',
* Advertising'reducesothe cost of news-

,

Amht papers and. magazines-to reader.

ler *Advertising pays the cost of,sradio

"and. television. programs.

2

4

[Criticisms of Advertising 1

* Some advertising is misleading and
downright deceptive.

* Much advertising creates consumer diS-
satisfaction and ericouragbs spending.
* Some advertising promotes products that
are either positively or potentially harmful.
* Some advertisement's use famous people.

Many consumers are unaware that such
people ari[paid mot* to say what they ,

do and probably don't even use the.produ4.
* Much advertising is useless betiuse
-doesn't give useful, reliable informatio

4'
Florida Cooperative Extension twins'

Institute qt Food and Agrieulturaf,Seieaces
Unfversityot Florida 'Gene-wino
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ADVERTISING APPEALS.

Advertisers have found that its more effective to appeal to your emotions than
your sense of reason or logic. Since they're in the business to get you to buy,
you can be sure they'll use the'most effective means of advertising. Advertising ,

uses many appeals. Some orthe more basic emotional appeals are listed below.
Advertising appeals to your:

,
. .

success
or popular..* desire to be liked andlccepted. * desire to, be !'in "

* desire to be attractive, especially to * desire for success and indepen nce.

litt

the,opposite sex -- in other words, * ego and vanity.
sex.appeal. _ * desire fdr status.

* interest in the new and different. t- * desire for bargains.
* desire for pleasant associations. * desire to prove parental love and
* fears andfeelings of insecurity. responsibilities (adults).

You may find-other emotions, hidden desires or even fears that influence yoUr
selection of goods and services. Think for a moment, Why do you'buy mouth wash
or tooth paste or deodorant? Why do you buy the brand you buy? Emotions, hidden
desires and fears do influence our purchases. This isn't particularly bad. The
important thing is to understand the reasons you buy the products you do. Somett* .

we pay more'than we should or buy things we don't really need when we don't under-
stand our reasons for' buying.

INTELLIGENT, USE OF ADVERTISING

.4

As a teen you are the target of much advertising. To intelligent)
you should;

* realize the goal of advertising is to
sell a product or a service.

* learn to recognize the approaches used *
in advertising

* learn how to ead-between-the-lines to *
obtain usefu information from ads.

e advertising,

realize th ds tell you ut only
the de le qualities a product.
real

,s
,/ that puffing exaggeration

i Xften used in advertising.
nderstand the reasons you buy certain
products.

THING, 0 DO

You can ect 3 of the 5 following ac o to
separate heet of paper and attach t this page.
learn more about this lesson. If y would like,

1. Use the various types of ad /:ia to
learn more about advertising a-eals.
Make a'-list of at least 30 a or commer-
cials. Categorize each ad cording to '

Its advertising appeal.

2. List several produc advertised by
celebrities. Does wh the celebrities
say_Ibout the produc ,/ influence your'
attitudes?

do. Write your answers on a
These activities will, help you
you can do all the activities.

Classify each as' either: offensive,
annoying, informative, enjoyable, or
none of the.a e. If "none of the
above" give, feelings about the
ad,

4, Save, all direct mail ads for 2 weeks.
Figure the cost of postage. List each
item advertised and the cost. How mach
would-have been needed to buy everything?

3. List the pr..uctin all.the oommerci-c, 5, Do you think things are advertised that 411
oals you either atch on TV qr hear on shouldn't be? List the items, the media
4he radio dung a 4 hour period. : used for 'advertising, and give your reasons.

Prepared by:
Mary N. HaMisou ' Chula ltartesht Durham
Couturier Iditeatiosi Homo 1414401111111t
Specialist - 24, Family Scorimaics Specialist
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UMPTEEN WAYS TO SHOP

Going Shopping? Where? Why? There
are umpteen different waysto shop.
People shop in different ways because
they are different. They have different
wants, needs, and attitudes.

You'd think something like trousers
would be simple to buy. But it's not
quite that easy. First, you'll need
to know if they are for a boy or A girl.
Are they for church or play? When do
you need them?

Some people buy by. mail. They may see
,a picture in the newspaper, magazine, or
on TV. An ad may come in a letter. It's

easy to buy by mail. Of course, you
can't be"100% sure of the fit, quality
of material and workmanship, or - when
you will get your order.

You can flip throught the pages of a
mail-order catalog either at home or in
the store. No one pressures you to buy.

You must read the description. Sometimes
they just don't look or fit like you
thought they would. Al

a few days for them to a rive.
o, you must wait

0 You may dial your order.
allow you to order by pho
chandise will be delivere
This can be convenient bu
about this one product.
pare it with others which

A salesman May come to your door. He

may have the merchandise with him but
usually he only has a sample to show
you. He places an-order for you. You

.still have to wait for delivery. When

it arrives, it may not be exactly like

Some stores
e and the mer-
to your home.
you only know

Y u can't com-
are for sale.

25

the sample you saw.

Some things'are sold at parties held in
homes of .friends or neighbors. Since .

others are buying, you may feel you
should too -- so that your hostess can.
win her prize for 'having the party.

If you go.out to shop, you will fihd
many kinds of stores. Since buying is
in the store, let's'call this "in-store"
shopping.

Some stores specialize in lone type of

merchandise. For example, men's wear,
women's clothing, shoes, sports equip-
ment, etc. These are called sOcialty
stores.

Department stores bring together many
specialty stores under one roof. Each

of these specialty stores is called a
a departure . Department stores offer

a wide viriet of merchandise.

Botiques are specialty stores which
specialize in the unusual. They are for
people who want the "in" things

"way-out" fashions. They carry things
not usually found in other stores.

$D count stores specialize in "bargaih

pr es." Some bargains may be found if

yo know how to look for them. You will

have.to serve yourself and be your own

salesman.

"Factory Outlets" usually are places
where manufacturers sell irectly to th6
public. These usually are late-in-the-
season items or seconds. Sometimes.

"factory outlets" are operated by personi
FloridatooperativaixtenalonSarvica_ _ . _ ......, f

InstitutLpf Food and AigripulttiralSciendes "",

.0h.; ,I.Prsity of Florida, Gainiriiiie



who buy seconds, broken hits, and late-
in:.the-season items from manufacturers
and sell them to the public. By care-
ful may find bargains.

Shopping' on wheOs is gaining in popu-
larity. give -in eating places, banks,
cleaners, and movies allow you to shop
without leaving your car'.,

1

Shopping centers Provide a number of
individual stores in one central iota-
tion. In some places all of these ,

stores opensihto a mall. This allows ,

the shopper to move from store'to store
at a comfortable, leisurely pace.

Yet, there are even more ways to shop..
Thisis because people have:so ffany

.

interests and needs.

fit

WHY PEOPLE SHOP

_

Some people choose a store
'because of its low (jrices.
They hunt for bargains.

When a person has several usable items
which' are no' longer useful to him,he "may,
have .a garage. sale. The shopper may up
just find a bargain if he 'knows his needs
and can recognize quality. .

-,-

Classifipd ads Are used by people who
have trigs which they want to sell.
This is another pla.ce to look for bar-
gains.

There are stores which-handle second
hand,merchandise. SOme of these have re-
usable merchandise donated to them to be
repaired by handicapped workers: Their
prices usually are low andthey sometim
4offer real bargains. There are other
stores whiCh buy and sell uSeermerchan

.ease, for example; furniture, applianc s,

And cars.,

WHERE .THEY DO 4:4

Prestige or status is im portant
to some shopTeT They need
reassurance about their taste.

Some people will go outof their
way to find unique or unusual
items.

Some shoppers choose a store
because they can get. in and
out quickly. It saves them
time.

Some shoppers choose a store
because of its location. It

is convenient aiTdeiWto
reach, they don't need much
transportation.

THINGS TO DO.

Courteous 'and friendly'service
is the reason why many people
shop where they do.

Some shoppers cho
stores where the

se,frto shop at

An use' credit.

You can select 3 of the 5 following activities to do. Writ& you answers-onA ,: ,

separate sheet<of paper and'attach to this page. 'These activities will help you
learn moregiout this lessbn. IT you would like, you can do all. the activities.

1 -

1. Take &look at your favorite shopping 3. Which ii your favorite store for mak-
community. Identify two of each of the ing.purchases? Explain why.
following types of stores:

,

* department storey e *discount store
_ 4. Which is your least favorite store for

* specialty,shop i *boutique . -making.purchases? Explain' why.
: /,

i .
/ . .

2. 'Name 5 items you've Ought recently.
Give the name Of the store and identify
the type of store it is. List your rea- '
son for making the purchase at that store.

. . ,

Oft t '
":-!tfr' * * * * * * * * '4f

Prepared by:-

er Ethieatkrrf
Mary N. Harrison
Consum
Specialist

5'. Do you have 'a tendency to
saMe: stores 'as your friends?

rate this tendency as always,
or. never? Explain briefly.

.
-. r, 04. ,a,

Charla'Hirtscht Durham
HOme Managelnent and
FamilY4.Econonics Specialist

-T

buy from the,

Would you
sometimesum6.
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MERCHA TS PRICES

Merchants provide consumers with a valuable service. They assist with the movemen

and transformation of products from raw materials to a consumable form.' During

this process, three kinds of value are added to merchandise.

FORM VALUE
This is the value added when a product
is converted from raw material into a
more convenient form for the consumer.

Few of us havrny desire to buy a live
chicken for dinner. We prefer it slaugh-
tered, cleaned, and ready to cook.

TIME VALUE
This is the value merchants add by buy-
ing and holding merchandise in storage
until it's needed. Merchants have to
plan ahead to .provide for our wants and

needs. For example, merchants buy win-

ter clothes in July when We consumers
are still thinking only of swim wear.

If the merchants didn't do this we might
be freezing in our summer clothes when
we needed to be buying winter clothes.

1

PLACE VALUE `-
The merchant provides a place where the

consumer can conveniently inspect and
select merchandise. Merchants spend
money for buildings and display equipment
so that you can see an item before you
buy. They alst spend money for sales

, people to help you in your selection.
Imagine wanting a new outfit of clothes
and not being able to look at the clotThes

or try them on for fit!

These services are part of the American marketing system. We should realize that

merchants invest money,, time, and energy into providing such services: These ser-

vices do increase the cost of the items we buy. 'That's the re on you pay more

for a record than the cost of the plastic of which is made.

PRICES

Often a consumer's only concern about prices is "What does it cost me ?'' To be an

informed consumer, you need to understand what factors influeOce prices. When

determining the price of merchandise, consideration must be given to many costs.

Some of them include:

* The,-cost of materials from which an

lt0iis made.
* Th4-cost for labor used in manufactur-

ing, storage, and selling.
* The cost of the research necessary.

for product development..
The cost of overhead including rent,
electricity, equipment, taxes, hnd

insurance. 27

*

*

*

*

The cost of services 'Offered by mer-
chants like delivery, parking, check
cashing, and credit.
The cost of transportation.
The cost of merchandise that didn't sell.
The cost of advertising and promotion.
The cost of losses due to theft, mali-
cious mischief, soiled or damaged

merchadise, etc.

Florida Cooperative Extension Service
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

University of Florida, Gainesville



These factors determine what the merchandise actually costs the merchant. To this a
profit must be.added.. Free competitive enterprise can't survive without a profit.
You might think of profit as the interest paid on money,invested in a business.

Most consumers know that the price of an item may vary froth one store to another.
There are several reasons for these variations.

Th e may be a'difference in the ser-
vices. offered by the stores.'

e item may be on sale or used as a '

loss leader. Merchants sometimes sell
one item at cost or below to attract
cp tomers.

* Compirisons may show that even though
one, product is sold at a lower price
in a store, another product may, be
sold at a higher"price in the same store.

* A merchant may have gotton a good price
on an order of merchandise.

PROBLEMS

Juitras not all merchants are honest,
ther are all consumers. Some deliber-
ly steal merchandise or destroy pro-
ty. Such actions add to the cost of

rchandising and increase retail prices.
Theft usually falls into one of three
categories.

ne
at

pe

m

* Profit -- merc handise taken for resale.
* Revenge -- stealing to get even with a
merchant for some real or imaginary
grievance.

* Fun -- stealing for the excitement.

Returned'merchandise is another problem
area for both merchants and consumers.
Problems occur when consumers fail to
read instructions and damage an'article

by improper handling or.operation. Then
there are customers who return items,
particularly clothing, after using and
expect a full refund.

Guarantees and warranties create problems
especially when they're vague and indefi-
nite or when they're not understood by
the consumer. Misunderstandings also
occur when a salesman gives the wrong
information about a guarantee.

Service provided by merchants can also
create problems when it's poor or non-
existent. This is the reason it's wise
to check the reputation of the service
department before buying items likely
to need service.

BE A SMART SHOPPER. COMPARE.COSTS, GUARANTEES, AND SERVICE BEFORE BUYING. AVOID ADD- .

ING TO THE COST OF MERCHANDISE BY INCONSIDERATE ACTS. BUY ONLY FROM REPUT E RETAILERS.

You can sele
parate sheeti,of

more about this

THINGS TO DO

of the 4 following activities to do. Write your answer
aper and attach to this page. These activities will hel
sson.-Tf you would like, you can do all 'the activities

1.. Choose 3 items for price comparisons
at.5 different stores. Make sure they are
the same make or brand. Suggested items
include a camera, popcorn popper; portable
TV, suntan lotion, hair spray, etc. Re-

cord your findings. Discuss some of the
reasons for the price variations.
2. List 4 items that are marketed without
changing their original form. 'What mar-
keting steps are necessary to get each

product to the ultimate corft
i3. List 4 items that are qu

thin the original materials
they are made. Explain th
were necessary to change
its present form.
4. .List 4 items that are
a specific season. .Find

what happens to these it
sold during the season ne

* * * * *
i Prepared by:

Mary N. Harrison Chula Banscbt Durham
Consumer Education 2 8 Home Management and
Specialist Family Economics Specialist
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CASH OR CHARGE?

Our eponomy is sometimes referred to as a "credit economy". Although most users
of cfedit are adult consumers, teens are extended credit and encouraged to use it

by some retail establishments. Some teens use their Oarents' credit accounts.
Others have accounts of their own. As a consumer and one of tomorrow's adults

you need to understand,the role of,credit in the marketplace.

CREDIT PRICE TAGS

Credit costs you money. You should know how much credit costs before you gse i

1.ke..-4,
To find out how much credit costs, you should look at the price tags. Credit s

two price tags. They are called the finance chaq!apd the annual percentage ra_
,

The finance charge tells
you how much money you
are paying for credit.'
This is a cost you pay
only when you use cre-
dit. A cash customer
does not pay a finance
charge.

The annual percentage
rate tells you the true
annual rate of interest
for credit. The annual
percentage rate is like

a yardstick. It helps

you compare the cost of
credit at several places:

THE PROMOTION OF CREDIT

Credit is promoted extensively through newspapers, radio, TV, direct mail and sales

clerks who invariably ask "cash or charge?" Below are some typical Credit promotion

messages. You'll find them appealing -- unt 1 the logic is applied. Most ads,.are

not-guilty of lying; rather, they commit th "sin of.omission".

"CREDIT GIVES YOU GREATER BUYING POWER!
Don't believe it. The ultimate effect is
to decrease your buying power because of
the typical 18% or pore per annum that
you pay to finance credit purchases.

"MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARE LOWER!"
This doesn't mean a lower finance-charge.
It merely means that you take longer to ,

pay, which, in turn means that yotr pay a )

111 higher total finance charge for using
credit. 2,9

"LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS!"
Usually means more expensive credit,terffs.

SING EXTRA CHARGE FOR MONTHLY,PAYMENTS!"
This can be interpreted to mean that the
'charge is already added into the cost of

the item. Credit-does cost money.

NO DOWN PAYMENT!"
This is no real favor since the finance
charge will be higher because you use more
credit for a longer period of time.

Florida Cooperative Extension Service
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

University of Florida. Gainesville



SOME REASONS MERCHANTS WANT

Credit helps develop customer loyalty to
a store or a product. Stores say that
credit customers are their customers
whilk cash customers are anybody's\cus-

tamers. You may have heard. someone say

that they, have to go to a certain store
for the things they need since they have
that store's credit card and are short
on cash.

CUSTOMERS TO USE CREDIT

Credit is a convenience for many consumers
It eliminates the need to always carry
a lot of cash.

Credit lessens customer sales resistance.
Only $5 a month sounds so much better than
$601 This helps merchants sell 'pore mer-
chandise, too.

I

CONSIDERATIONS FOR USING CREDIT

There are both advantages and disadvantages to using credit. To be an intelligent

consumer, you must understand both and then use credit to your advantage.

ADVANTAGES

* You don't need to,carry large sums of
money with you when you're shopping.

* You can use the goods while you're
paying for them.

* Buying on credit can help you estab-
lish a good credit rating. This will

help you get credit in the future
when you need it.

* You're able to buy items that you
couldn't afford to purchase from your

currept income'.
* Credit cards that can be used at sev-

eral places allow you to pay for many
items in one lump sum.

* Monthly statements of itemized pur-
chases may help you in keeping records
of the money you;spend.

DISADVANTAGES

Credit costs you money in most cases.
* You're more likely to overbuy or buy
on impulse when you don't have to pay
cash' immediately.

* You may not keep track and know the
amount you've charged until ypmr bill,

comes. Sometimes it's a big shock!,
* Credit decreases your buying power.

The amount of money you have to spend 41,
is decreased by the amount you pay
for credit charges.

* You commit your future income when
you buy on credit.

* You may tend to shop in only those
stores extending you credit. You may

not comparison shop. As a result, you
may pay higher prices for some things.

THINGS TO DO

You can select 3 of the 4 following activities to do. Write your answers on a se-

parate sheet of paper and attach to this page. These activities will help you learn

more about this lesson. If you would like, you can do all the activities.

1. Find 2 stores that extend credit to finance charge for: financing by the

teens. List the termslof the teen cre- store, a bank, and a small loan compiny.

dit -- credit limit, annual percentage What did you learn?

rate, requirement of parental signature. 4. Survey the windows of 20 business

2. Collect 3 different advertisements establishments for signs to inform custo-

related to credit. Write your thoughts mers of the type of credit available.

about the good and bad points of each. Look at motels, restaurants and gas

Are there any ':sins bt omission "?, stations as well as stores. List your C

3. Pretend you're ina cing a portable findings.. Discuss the reason businesses

TV. Select exactly what\you'd like. i display signs to inform customers of the

Find out the annual percentage rate and types ofcredit available.,

* * * * *
hmnadbr

Mary N. Hudson Marfa BartschtDutinm
Consumer Edudation Home Managemept and

4: Specialist - 3'0 Pala, Economics Specialist
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CONSUMERliSPONSIBILITY FOR TEENS

You are a consumer of many goods And services. If you're like most teens,

you're just beginning to develop some good Shopping ski)ls. Along with the

development of shopping skills and the rights that come with being a consumer,

there tre certain responsibilities.

BE AWARE OF YOUR ROLE AND FUNCTION
IN THE ECONOMY
Anyone can Spend money. That doesn't
take any special skill. But a respon-
sible person knows that in spending
his money he, along with other consu-
mers, influences what will and will
not be produced.

PERFORM EFFECTIVELY
You neei education and information tb
perform effectively. You also need

to be able to think, to compare pro-
ducts, and to make choices that are
best for yoU.

AVOID NEEDLESS WASTE
Many, of our resources are limited;[
some are irreplaceable. As a res
tible consumer you must recognize
your responsibility to avoid needl ss
waste of natural and human.resourc s.

AVOID EXPLOITATION OF OTHERS
You have a right to buy goods andi
services that are produced most effi-
ciently.. At the same time, you ave

the responsibility to pot buy pr ucts

whose production exploits' others.

BE HONEST. IN YOUR BUSINESS AFFAIRS
Another of your consumer responsibi-
lities is to be honest in all your
dealings. You have a responsibility
to call attention to errqrs which
are to your advantage, as'well as
those errors ,which are to your disad-

vantage.

PROTEST DISHONEST AND UNETHICAL
PRACTICES
In a free society consumers have both
the right and the responsibility to
protest dishonest and unethical prac-
tices. It takes time to write such
letters to irresponsible industries,
merchants, and repairmen. But how
else will they know that you are
aware of what they're doing and that
you don't like it?

LEARN ABOUT CONSUMER PROTECTIONS
You have the responsibility to knoW

"about the various agencies and organi-
zations established to protect you
as a consumer. You also have the
responsibility to keep fnformed on
consumer laws and prospective consumer
legislations.

31
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THOUGHTLESS OR CARELESS ACTIONS
THAT INCREASE PRICES

There area variety of thoUghtless or careless actions that increase the costs,
of doing business. These costs'', in turn, are passed on to all 'consumers in

the form of higher prices. Some of th most common actions that increase prices
are discussed below: Hopefully, you'll never be guilty of such things.

ABUSING OR DAMAGING
MERCHANDISE
Such things as lipstic smudges,
broken zippers or,lost buttons are
caused by carelessness when trying on
garments. At the supermarket thought-
lessness can be seen in over-squeezed
fruits and vegetables, opened jars and
packages and items not wanted left in
various out-of-the-way places. Such
inconsiderate acts are committed by
consumers who are thoughtless. The ifo-
losies must be made up in higher pri-
ces that have to pay

/fil

ABUSING OR MISUSING
EQUIPMENT AND PROPE
You abuse property when you litter any-.
where. Cleaning up after thoughtless
litterers is expensive for stores as
well as for public property. Some-
.travelers who stay in motels abuse the
furnishings through carelessness.
Shopping carts are an item often abused.
How often do you see shopping carts
left in parking lots? Since they cost
about $40, they're expensive items to
leave where they can be damaged.

TAKING ITEMS YOU A0/0,
HAVEN'T:PAID FOR
American business lose about 3% of
their total sales each year due to
theft: This type of dishonesty takes
many forms from stetting an item out-
right to switching price tags. Theft
increases the cost of doing business
and, result's in even higher prices

for you.

RETURNING ITEMS
WITHOUT A LEGITIMATE REASON
Have you known someone who wore a
garment one day and returned it the
next? Returning merchandise increases
marketing :costs. To help keep costs
down, retUrn items only for leeitimate
reasons. 1'

-..:'--/-'

((f

WRITING BAD CHECKS '
It's estimated that the average
stores receive .10 bad checks a week.
his results'in an average annual
loss of $3,300. Losses due to bad
checks must be passed on to consumers
through increased prices.

.

THINGS TO DO

You can select 2 of the 4 folloWing activities to do. Write-your answers on a
separate sheet of paper and attach to this page. These activities will help you
learn more about this lesson. If you would like, you can do all the activities.

1. Make a list of six ways you.can
avoid needless waste of resources.

2. Make a list of six thoughtless or
careless actions you've observed other
.people doing that increase price's.

3. Visit the parking lot of a big super- abuses.

market during an afternoon. Count the
number of shopping carts left in the lot.
What is the value of these carts?

4. Make a list of the abuses yoil find in
in your school and school equipment.
Learn about the costs of repairing such 40

Prepared by;
Mary N. Harrison Mark lartsekt Durham,
Consumer Litueatioa Nome MaaaDenmnd and
Specialist many lepatmaks Specialist
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THE METRIC SYSTEM

-- ---What do Barbados, Burma, Ghana, Jamaica,
Liberia, Muscat and Oman, Nauru, Sierra
Leonne, Southern Yemen, Tonga, and Trini-
dad have in common witty the United States?
These are the only countries in the world
which are not committed to the metric
.system. The U.S. is the only industrial
nation not using the metric system.

Our measurements system was brought to
the. U.S. from England by the colonists.
Some of our units of measurement probably
originated from body measurements. For

example, the length of a king's foot be-
came the standard for I foot, and a yard'
was the distance from your nose to your
finger tips. When America was Settled
England had thekest system of measure-
ments in the world. This system however
has many different terms, with no consis-
tent relationship between them, for example,

r

inch, foot, yard, acre, mile, etc: Eng-

land, where our system originated in now
changing to the metric system.

The metric system originated in France in
the late 1700s. The U.S. and England were
invited to attend tNEconferences when it
was organized but did not go. The metric
system uses units found in nature as its
,basis because they never change. For ex-
ample, 0 degree. centigrade is the temper-
ature at which water freezes and it boils
at 100 degrees. Units of the metric system
are divided into 10, just as our money sys-
tem uses a division of 10.

Mott experts fdel the U.S. no longer has
the choice of whether or not to convert to
the metric system. The only choices left

are when to change and how. For economic

reasons it is necessary.

WHAT WILL THE CHANGE MEAN

Changing to a new system of measurements will not be easy. There wiT1 be new terms -

to learn. Instructions and repair manuals will have to be:rewritten. Replacement

parts of both English and metric measurements will have to be stocked for several years.

Many familiar terms will no longer be used. You will buy milk by the liter, sugar
by the kilogram, and fabric by the meter. When we convert to the metric system most

things will be labeled with both Epglish and metric measurements. This will make it

easier for people to learn the ne4 system. After a time the English measurements will

be dropped. In Ohio, California, and Florida, some highways now have speed limits

posted in kilometers and in miles.

Americans are not strangers to, the metric system. ; Since the mid-1950s our medicines

have been manufactured by metric standards. Cars and motorcycles imported into the

U.S. require metric tools and replacement parts. Such electronic terms as ampere,

volt,lwatt, and hertz are units of the international metric system. The metric system

is used for sports events and to build competition'size swimming pools. American skis

are sold in centimeter sizes. The width of photogaphic film is expressed in millimeters.
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TERMS TO. LEARN

The metric system has only a few terms.
Once you get the hang of it, the metric
'system is simpler and easier to use.
This is because everything is figured
in multiples or fractions of 16.

There are three basic terms used to
indicate length, weight-and volume.

meter - length
.

I.
gram - weight
liter - volume

To indicate larger units of length,
weights and volumes, the following
four prefixes are added to the thre
basic terms listed above.

deka = 10
hecto = 100
kilo = 1000 .

myria = 10,000

To indicate smaller units of length,
weights and volumes, the following
three prefixes are added to the three
basic terms.

deci = 1/10 -//

centi = 1/100
milli =1/1000

A.

USING THE METRIC SYSTEM

Below is a table of lengths which
illustrates how the size of each frac-
tional or multiple unit is indicated
by attaching aprefixjo the name of
the primaty unit. You can make simi-
lar tables for the gram and liter. '2

1 millimeter mm = .001 meter (m)
1 centimeter cm -= .01 m
1decimeter dm = .1 m

---' meter m) = 1.0 m
- 1 dekameter 'dkm) = 10 m

1 hectometgr hm) = 100 m
1 kilometer km) = 1000 , m

METRIC-ENGLISH EQUIVALENTS'

Below is a table containing a f
equivalents for you to use.

1 meter
1 'centimeter.

1 kilometer
1 kilogram
1 liter .

1 yard
1. foot

I inch
1 mile
1 pound
1 quart (liquid) =
1 quart (dry)

THINGS TO DO--

39.37 inches (in)
.3937 inch. (in)

.62 mile (mi)
2.204 pounds (lb)
1.057 quarts (qt)
.914 meter (n)
30.48 centimeters (cm ill
2.54 centimeters (cm)
1.61 kilometers (km)
453.6 grams (gm)

1.101 liters (1)
.946 liter (1)

You can, select 3 of the 6 following activities to do. Write your, answers on a
separate sheet of paper and attach to this page. These activities will help you
learn more about this lesson: If you would like, you can do all the activities.

1. Determine your weight and height in
metric terms. Also determine the dis-
tances to 3 cities in

2. What are some of
suring devices that
replaced during the
sion to the metric s

.he housiold mea-
will have to be
period of conver-

Atle

,3. Lookook up the history and the basis
of the metric system in the encyclo-
pedia. Write a-brief report ofwhat ,

you learn. .

.,... .i.s

*.* .c* *
.

Nr
Prepared by:

4. List as many English units of mea-
sure as you can. Give the relationship
of the units of length, weight and
volume to each other. Try to think o
at least 12 units of measure.

5. Find out about the latest legisla-
tion,related to:the metric system.'

0

6. Using a m ap of the, world, identify

the 12 countries where the.metric sys,.
tem is, not the official standard for
weights and measures.:

7 . \ ,
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Consumers

SHOPPING SKILLS

You can expe t to earn over $350,000 during your lifetime; Not only will you
earn this mu h -- you'll spend this much. You need to lie an informed consumer

capable of m king wise shopping choices if you're to get your $350,000 worth.
The developm nt of sharp shopping skills is not easy. However, such skills do

enable you t get more of the things you want with the money you have.

The develo nt o f shopping skills takes time.-- years, in fact. That's why now,
during your teen years, is a good time to begin developing these skills. It may

surprise yo but there are many adults who could benefit from a refresher course

on shopping skills. Below are some golden rules and shopping sins. Study them
and see if you can think of times when someone you know has followed the rules or
committed the sins listed. b

GOLDEN JRULES

OF SH PING

* eal only with reliable sellers and
business organizations. A merchant who
`stands behind his products and services
is your best assurance of satisfaction,
quality, and fair prices.

SHOPPING SINS .

TO AVOID

* Avoid "spurchasing". A spur of the
Moment decision to buy an item may cause
you to spend your money on things you
don't really need and may not want later.

,o * Don't bean "in-outer". When you try
* Bead and keep labels, seals, hang tags, to buy everything that's "UP, you usually

and instruction booklets. Ask questions, .end up "out" Of money.

too. You will need all the information
you can get on the performance, use and * Avoid spending your money for worth,

care Of items you buy. less things,that will just collect dust
7% or 'end up in the back of your closet.

* Check guarantees and warranties. Find Such "empty spending" benefits only the
out What is promised -- who stands be- seller.,
hind the promise -- what responsibility
you must acceptto benefit from a guar-
antee or warranty.

* Shop and compare to find the beit va-
luei. Make complfisons on. everything
tfiat's important in a purchase -- fea4

tures, overall quality, prices,"charges

* Avoid "double-buying". This is the
needless duplication of buying items
,that are used wrong and damaged or lost.
How often have you ever had to double-
buy items?

* Avoid paYIng more than youhave to ,

for installation, delivery, credit, ser- for purchases. When you buy an item,
vicing, guarantees and warranties, store and pay the price, you are, casting a vote

policies. % .. Wor that product tostay on the market.
.

Florida}Cooperative Extension Service
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Read n understand contracts fully
before signing. Contracts can be en-

forced in courts.of law. Know what ob-

ligations you're accepting before you
v. sign, any agreement.

* Consider the time, energy, and money
required to shop careilly for different
items. Sometimes the amount you save by
careful shopping isn't worth the cost to
you tn time, energy and shopping expen-
set such as parking, gas aid other trans-
pOrtation costs.

Y DEVELOP GOOD

* The skills you develop now will serve
you as an adult.

* Good shopping skills are of as much
value as an increased income.

* Consumer purchases collectively deter-
mine which products will stay on the mar-
ket and which ones will be taken off.

* The knowledge to make intelligent deci-
sions is necessary in a marketplace with
a seemingly endless selection of pro-
ducts. For example, there are Over
8,000 different items available fn a

4

* Avoid the "something-for-nothing"
gimmicks. Free gifts or bargains that Aft,

are too, good to be true are only bait
to get your money. Merchants are in,
business to make.a profit. Without
making a profit, they go out of busi,

'ness. So, expect to pay a fair and
reasonable price for goods and services.

* Don't buy an item or a' brand simply
because it's expensive or to impress
others. "Snob appeal" buying isn't

the wisest use of your money.

SHOPPING SKILLS

supermarket and more are being added each
month.

* By developing and improving ydur shop-
ping skills, yoW11,,gain more satisfac-
tion from your_preent expenditures/

* Our maraiing system is be-

come more complex. The use o' multi-
purpose credit is expanding.' We're mov-
ing toward a "checkless -- cashless".
conomy. In the future you can. look for 1110,

,funds to be transferred directly from
your account to the 'seller's account,
Checks and cash won't be needed,

Each of us has unlimited wants. However; our supply of money is limited. Thus,

we-must make choices from the many products available. To make the best choices
PLAN BEFORE YOU BUY GET RELIABLE INFORMATION COMPARISON SHO

. THINGS, TO DO

You can select 2 of the 4 foil ing activities to do. Write your answers on a
separate sheet of paper aid attach to this page., These activities will help, you
learn more about this lesson. If you. iriduld like, you can do all the activities.

1. Make a list of 2 things you'd like to Make a study of.sources of consumer
buy (over $20).- Tell how yourcan find information - -'both reliable and not-so-
out all about each item before you buy. reliable. List and tell the-advantages
List the stores where you can comparison and disadvantages of each source.
shop for the items,

- 4. List itemstems either you or your family
2. Using th2 items listed above, com- .has bought recently (over $20). Tell

parison shop in at least 4 stores for why each was purchased., Tell What shop-
each item. Lisiyour comparison of , ping rules were followed and if any
prices, quality, features, guarantees1 shopping sins,were committed. -Tell if./
warranties,,store policies, etc. Where the purchases have been satisfactory and Eio
would you choose'to buy each'and why? igive reasons why.

* * * *:*
.

Prima:Id by: . .
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